would predict that enclosed nests (dome and hole nests) should attain high frequencies at 126 higher elevations. This should be especially true in the tropics, where temperature 127 differences at different elevations are more consistent across annual cycles (Janzen 1967 ; 128 Londoño et al. 2017 ) -i.e. there are no warm seasons at >3000m elevation that allow 129 species to nest at temperatures similar to the balmy lowlands. Thus, elevation within the 130 tropics should be a more consistent proxy for breeding temperatures than latitude. To our 131 knowledge, little previous work has explored variation in passerine nest type frequency 132 along elevational gradients. However, intraspecific variation in nest material, construction, 133 and placement consistent with adaptation to cold temperatures in the Hawaiian 134
honeycreeper Hemignathus virens have been found (Kern & Van Riper III 1984) . 135
Nest type patterns along gradients could result primarily from adaptation to 136 environmental conditions if nest type is labile, or primarily from the differential 137 diversification of clades dominated by different nest types if nest type is conserved. To 138 investigate which of these mechanisms is responsible for the nest type patterns we see, we 139 must reconstruct the evolutionary history of these nest types across the passerines. While 140 behavioral traits have often been considered to be especially labile (Darwin 1874 ; 141 Blomberg et al. 2003 ), a recent analysis indicated that passerine nest type may not be 142 (Price & Griffith 2017) . 143
To further contextualize the evolution of passerine next types, we examined the 144 association of nest types with body size evolution. Body size is thought to be associated 145 with different nest predation rates, with larger birds suffering higher nest predation rates 146 (Brightsmith 2005) , and thermoregulatory pressures, where heat loss is a greater concern 147 for smaller species (Calder 1983 ). Collias and Collias (1984) suggested that the small size 148 of dome-nesting species provides support for the importance of thermoregulation and/or 149 protection from abiotic environment in roofed nests, and that these thermoregulatory 150 benefits could be especially important in cold environments at high latitudes. Dome-151 nesting species have been found to be consistently smaller than open cup-nesting species 152 in community-level analyses across regions (Martin et al. 2017) , evidence viewed as 153 indirect support for the thermoregulation functions of domed nests given that heat loss 154 increases with surface:volume ratios. 155
156

Methods 157
Nest type scoring and data set 158
We scored nest types for the 4,373 passerine species whose nest type or nesting 159 behavior was adequately described to assign a score in the Handbook of the Birds of the 160
World Alive (del Hoyo et al. 2015 , last accessed 30 June 2016, hereafter HBW Alive). These 161 4,373 species represented 74.0% of the 5,912 passerine species in the HBW Alive 162 taxonomy. We categorized 96.6% of these species' nests as open cup, domed, or hole (we 163 use the term "hole" to refer to any nest built inside a tree cavity, rock crevice, or earthen 164 bank). In distinguishing between open cup and domed nests in ambiguous cases, as for 165 nests described as 'purses', we scored nests as 'open cup' where descriptions or 166 photographs indicated that nests are exposed above. In cases where nests described as 167 "purses" have side entrances and are not open above, they were scored as "domed." We 168 scored nests described as "partially domed" as "domed." The remaining 3.4% of the species 169
were scored either as nesting in more than one nest type category or as brood parasites, 170 which do not construct a nest or incubate eggs. We refer to the data set that includes all 171 4,373 species as the "all species" data set. 172
Phylogeny 173
In order to account for the history of nest type evolution in our macroecological 174 analyses, we reconstructed the history of nest type transitions across the passerine 175 phylogeny. For this purpose, we used the topology of the supermatrix phylogenetic tree of 176 Burleigh et al. (2015) . We transformed the branch lengths to be ultrametric by performing 177 a penalized likelihood analysis with r8s v. 1.71 (Sanderson 2003) . The size of the 178 phylogenetic tree rendered a more complex Bayesian approach, e.g. BEAST (Drummond & 179 Rambaut 2007) computationally infeasible. The branch lengths were calibrated using 180 twenty fossil calibrations from throughout the avian phylogeny (Baiser et al. 2017 ). The 181 optimal smoothing parameter was estimated in r8s via a cross-validation analysis. For this 182 analysis, the age of crown Psittacopasserae was fixed to 60 million years, midway between 183 the minimum (53.5 my) and maximum (66.5 my) estimated ages. We determined the 184 optimal smoothing parameter by checking how closely the unconstrained fossil age 185 estimates matched their fossil-constrained age estimates, resulting in an optimal 186 smoothing parameter of 3.2. We then trimmed the phylogenetic tree so that it included 187 only the Passeriformes. These included species scored as using only one of the three nest type categories (hole, cup, 204 and dome), as well as species nesting in more than one nest type (hole or cup, hole or 205 dome, cup or dome), and brood parasites. We believe that estimating the transition rates 206 among the seven nest types using maximum likelihood methods is unwise, as some 207 transitions are too rare to justify rate estimation. Thus, we performed parsimony ancestral 208 state reconstruction for the parsimony data set, using the Most Parsimonious 209
Reconstruction (MPR) algorithm in the R package ape for this data set. We then limited the 210 data set to the 3,112 species nesting in only one type among hole, cup, or dome nests 211 (hereafter the "likelihood" data set). We estimated transition rates among the three nest 212 types by maximum likelihood under four different rate models (Pagel 1994; Paradis et al. 213 2004), and used AIC values to compare models. We estimated ancestral states using the 214 make.simmap function in the R package phytools (Revell 2012) under the "all-rates-215 different" (ARD) model, which was preferred by AIC. 216
217
Species ranges 218
We downloaded the BirdLife International/NatureServe (NatureServe 2014) range 219 maps for passerine species on September 18, 2015, and examined latitudinal variation 220 among species ranges using R 3.3.3 {{331 Core 2012;}}. To prevent errors from invalid 221 geometries in species ranges, we first cleaned breeding range polygons by polygonation 222 using the function clgeo_Clean (package cleangeo 0.2-2, 223 https://github.com/eblondel/cleangeo). We then calculated the centroid of the breeding 224 range using the function gCentroid (package rgeos 0.3-23 http://r-forge.r-225 project.org/projects/rgeos/). 226
For elevation analyses, we limited our species data set to the 874 passerine species 227 in our "PGLM" data set (see below) whose range centroids were within 23.433°S and 228
23.433°N and -30° and -130°W, and whose elevational range could be estimated with our 229 data set. This data set is hereafter referred to as the "Neotropical passerine" data set. We 230 calculated the median elevation for each species' breeding range by first subsetting a digital 231 elevation model (DEM) by the shape of the breeding range, resulting in a DEM with the 232 same limits as the breeding range. We then calculate the median elevation of the pixels 233 across the entirety of the breeding range, using the cellStats function in the R package 234 raster 2.5-8. To obtain a DEM covering all of the western hemisphere, we combined 235 country-level DEMs available through the raster function getData (also available at: 236 http://www.diva-gis.org/gdata). These DEMs are aggregated at a resolution of 30 seconds 237 from a CGIAR SRTM 3-second resolution DEM (Reuter et al. 2007) . 238
239
Body mass data 240
We associated body mass data from a large compendium of avian body masses 241 (Dunning 2008 (Dunning , 2015 with the species that were in both our nesting data set and 242 phylogeny. Where separate body mass estimates are made for males and females in this 243 data set, we took the average of the male and female body mass. Taxonomic reconciliation 244 was required to match some mass data with tips in the Burleigh et al. (2015) phylogeny, 245
and to the nest data from the Handbook of the Birds of the World Alive and species range 246 data. We reconciled names by checking for species names from the body mass data set 247 without matches in the other data, and examining taxonomic history to check for synonyms 248 as above (see "Phylogeny" section). We matched body mass data and species range data 249 with 2,754 of the 3,112 species in the "likelihood" data set, yielding a new data set which 250 we refer to as the "PGLM" (phylogenetic generalized linear model) data set. 251
252
Phylogenetic generalized linear models 253
To analyze latitudinal and elevational variation in the probability of evolving 254 different nest types, we used phylogenetic generalized linear models. We built simple 255 models akin to logistic regression, and accounted for phylogenetic effects by modeling the 256 evolution of nest type with a threshold model where an underlying continuous value 257 evolves under Brownian motion. We ran different models for each nest type (hole, cup and 258 dome) using the R package phylolm ( We also investigated whether nest type and latitude (or elevation) predicts log body 268 mass, instead of predicting nest type with log body mass. We performed this analysis 269 because nest type is strongly conserved within lineages (Figure 1) , and thus nest type may 270 define evolutionary regimes for the evolution of log body mass, instead of responding to 271 body mass and latitude (or elevation). For these analyses, we built phylogenetic 272 generalized linear models with log body mass as the response variable, and with nest type 273 and latitude (or elevation) and their interaction as predictors. These models allow us to 274 contrast relationships of log body mass across ecological gradients within each nest type. 275
We again implemented these models using phylolm. These models are built under the 276 assumption that the evolution of log body mass is adequately described by an Ornstein-277
Uhlenbeck process (using the OUrandomRoot option in model calls). 278
279
Results
280
Nest type prevalence 281
In the "all species" data set comprising the 4,373 passerine species that could be 282 scored for nest type or nesting behavior, 27 (0.62%) are brood parasites that do not 283 construct a nest or incubate eggs. Of the species that construct a nest or incubate eggs 284 type. Among the transition rate models in maximum likelihood reconstructions, the 296 preferred model by AIC is the ARD (all-rates-different) model (Table 1) . The transition 297 rates in this model are low (see Table 2 ; all transition rate categories ≤ 0.0104 per million 298 years while tree height = 56.9 million years). highly asymmetric between hole-and cup-nests, with the hole to cup rate nearly an order 311 of magnitude higher than the cup to hole rate (0.010 transitions versus 0.0012 transitions 312 per million years, respectively, Table 2 ). Similarly, transitions to open cup nesting from 313 dome nesting were estimated to occur at a ~25% higher rate than the reverse (Table 2) . 314 315
Nest type by latitude 316
Under the hypothesis that roofed nests gain thermoregulatory benefits through 317 slower heat dissipation from nest contents (eggs, nestlings, and/or the incubating adult), 318
we predicted that roofed nests should disproportionately be found at high latitudes, where 319 nest contents are more likely to be subjected to colder weather. However, the latitudinal 320 pattern of nest use among species runs counter to this prediction ( that predation rates are higher at low latitudes (Skutch 1985) , the prevalence of dome-324 nesting species at low latitudes is more consistent with predictions from predation rate 325 variation across latitudes (Martin 1995) . There is a steep decline in species diversity of 326 dome-nesting passerines at ~35° latitude compared to the diversity at lower latitudes 327 (Figure 2, Supplementary Figure 2) . In contrast to dome-nesting species, the relative 328 prevalence of hole-nesting across species appears to have a subtle mid-latitude peak 329 (Figure 2 ). In the northern hemisphere especially, moderate levels of hole-nesting species 330 diversity are maintained past 40° N (Supplementary Figure 2) . The proportion of species 331 range centroids belonging to hole-nesting species appears highest near 40° N, although 332 these proportions are fairly flat across latitude (Figure 2) . 333
In phylogenetic generalized linear models built to investigate whether latitude and 334 body mass influence the evolution of cup-, dome-, and hole-nesting, intercept-only models 335 were preferred for all three nest types by AIC (Table 3 ). This result indicates that neither 336 latitude nor body mass is predictive of the evolution of the three different passerine nest 337 type categories used in this study. 338
339
Nest type by elevation 340
In the Neotropical species data set, there are no clear patterns of nest type 341 prevalence with elevation. However, the great majority of Neotropical species ranges have 342 low median elevations (<1000 m), such that the species diversity of all Neotropical 343 passerine species is low at high elevation. High-elevation species diversity is especially low 344 in the dome-and hole-nesting species (Figure 3a) . Thus, range analyses did not provide 345 evidence that either dome or hole nests are disproportionately prevalent at higher 346 elevations in the Neotropics. 347
In candidate sets of phylogenetic generalized linear models built to test for the 348 combined effects of elevation and body mass on the evolution of nest type, the preferred 349 models by AIC for open cup-nesting and dome-nesting included only elevation as a 350 predictor (Table 4 ). In the cup-nesting model, the probability of evolving cup-nesting 351 increases slightly with median elevation (Table 5) should not be viewed as especially strong evidence for the correlations that should arise 360 under the hypothesis that nest predation rates influence geographic ranges of the different 361 nest types. For hole-nesting, the intercept-only model was preferred by AIC (Table 4) . 362
363
Predicting body mass by nest type and ecological gradients 364
In phylogenetic generalized linear models examining the evolution of body mass by 365 nest type and latitude, the full model was preferred by AIC (Table 6) In phylogenetic generalized linear models examining the evolution of body mass by 377 nest type and median elevation in neotropical passerines, the preferred model was the 378 intercept-only model (Table 6 ). Thus, despite the negative relationship between log body 379 mass and latitude found among cavity-nesting species, our study provides no evidence for a 380 similar negative relationship between log body mass and elevation among hole-nesting 381 species. 382
383
Discussion 384
Macroevolutionary dynamics of passerine nest types 385
Our combined macroevolutionary and macroecological analyses underscore the 386 importance of evolutionary history in explaining the distribution of behavioral traits along 387 ecological gradients. Associations of nest types with particular environments could arise 388 from local adaptation if nest types can readily evolve to different environments. 389
Alternatively, these associations could arise as an epiphenomenon, where clades 390 dominated by particular nest types diversify at different rates at different places along 391 latitudinal or elevational gradients. Our ancestral state reconstructions indicate that nest 392 type states are generally conserved across the passerine phylogeny. Thus, the 393 macroecological patterns of nest types are more likely a product of these 394 macroevolutionary dynamics than resulting from local adaptation along gradients. 395
Although estimated transition rates between nest types were low (Table 4) open cup-nesting species. Corresponding with these low transition rates, the evolutionary 403 origin of nest type for most passerine species is ancient: ~97% of species in our data set 404 trace the origin of their nest type back further than 10 million years (Figures 1 and 4) . limited to the tropics than either hole-nesting or cup-nesting species, and that dome-459 nesting species make up a greater proportion of species diversity in the subtropical and 460 temperate southern hemisphere than the northern hemisphere (e.g. Supplementary Figure  461 2). Our analyses add an important additional insight regarding the ranges of dome-nesting 462 species: they are no more prevalent at high elevation than at low elevations within the 463 Neotropics. Indeed, our analyses of the evolution of dome-nesting provide limited support 464 for a negative relationship between dome-nesting and elevation -that is, our analyses 465
show that evolutionary transitions to dome-nesting may be more likely at lower elevations. 466
Whatever thermoregulatory benefits come from using a domed nest, these benefits have 467 not resulted in transitions to dome nests in cold environments, or disproportionately 468 predisposed lineages using domed nests to successful colonization of and diversification 469 within colder environments. Our analyses instead reinforce the degree to which dome-470 nesting species are concentrated in the lowland tropics (Figure 3b The distribution of dome-nesting species along latitudinal and elevational gradients 480 is consistent with the hypothesis that higher predation risk in the lowland tropics renders 481 dome-nesting a more successful strategy there than elsewhere. This interpretation 482 assumes that predation risk has consistently been higher at lower latitudes (Skutch 1966 (although not all nine of these within-site differences are statistically significant). 495
The distributions of hole-nesting species, and the relative prevalence of hole-nesting 496 across latitude and elevation, are less clear. Compared with the dome-nesting species, hole-497 nesting species are less restricted to low latitudes, with their relative prevalence highest at 498 mid-latitudes. Their relative prevalence does not correspond with the expectations of 499 either the predation or thermoregulation hypotheses. Predation rates are lower in hole 500 nests than in domed nests (Auer et al. 2007) , so the relative benefits of protection from 501 predation for hole-nesting should be strongest where predation rates are highest -at low 502 latitude and low elevation -yet hole nests do not have their greatest prevalence there. 503
Predation rates may also be higher in the southern hemisphere than the northern 504 hemisphere (Martin 1996) , but hole-nesting species diversity declines much more steeply 505 with latitude in the southern than the northern hemisphere (Supplementary Figure 3) , 506 counter to predictions for the distribution of hole-nesting species from the predation 507 hypothesis. Our analyses of body mass evolution across latitude revealed an unexpected 523 pattern: hole-nesting species become smaller at higher latitudes (Table 3, Fig. 4 ), but not at 524 higher elevations. In our PGLM, the expected body mass for hole-nesting passerines is ~40 525 g at the equator, and ~18 g at 50° latitude. The relationship between body mass and 526 latitude in hole-nesting species is counter to Bergmann's rule sensu lato, which has some 527 support across birds more generally (Olson et al. 2009 ). However, we do not recover any 528 evidence for a similar decline in body mass with elevation in hole-nesting species. 529
Meanwhile, our analyses predict that body mass in equatorial dome-nesting species is just 530 36% of the body mass in equatorial hole-nesting species. The difference between these 531 values is higher in the tropics than outside the tropics. Indeed, despite dome-nesting 532 species generally having smaller mass than either hole-or open cup-nesting species, 533 consistent with previous studies (Collias & Collias, 1984; Martin et al., 2017) , the predicted 534 values for hole-nesting and dome-nesting species converge at high latitudes (Figure 4) . 535
Life history aspects correlated with the hole-nesting habit may help explain these 536 patterns. Hole nesting is associated with longer developmental periods (Martin & Li 1992) . 537 by developmental time at higher latitudes, whereas no such filtering is evident at higher 545 elevations. Short breeding seasons could limit the prospects for re-nesting following 546 failure, or multiple clutches, which could limit population growth and hence colonization of 547 high latitudes by larger hole-nesting species. Importantly, this argument relies on 548 conservatism in life history traits associated with hole nesting, and a failure for local 549 adaptation to drive faster development of hole-nesting species at higher latitudes. This 550 issue requires further investigation. We note, however, that the short development times of 551 open cup-nesting species might explain, in part, why open cup-nesting species dominate at 552 the extreme high end of the latitude spectrum (Figure 2) 
Figure 1 legend
A stochastic reconstruction of nesting behavior across the passerine phylogeny under the all-rates-different (ARD) model detailed in Table 2 , including 3,122 species as tips in the phylogeny (a subtree of the Burleigh et al. 2015 maximum likelihood phylogeny). Note that transitions are relatively rare, with many large clades dominated by a single nest type. Pie charts at nodes indicate posterior probabilities for each nesting types at all nodes where the maximum posterior probability for any nest type was < 0.9. Note that the ancestral nesting state for birds is reconstructed as either domed or cavity (see Price and Griffiths 2017) . 
Figure 4 legend
Patterns of log body mass across latitude by nest type for 2,754 species of passerine birds. Lines are predictions from phylogenetic generalized linear models, and are made irrespective of phylogenetic position of the data. Points are colored by time to most recent nest type transition) as estimated from a maximum likelihood ancestral state reconstruction for the PGLM data set. To estimate these times, we found the most recent node with a posterior probability <0.5 for a nest type different than the tip state for the species.
